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We are looking for a Rector for Haslemere
and a House-for-Duty Priest in Grayswood

St Bartholomew, Haslemere

St Christopher, Haslemere

All Saints, Grayswood



Introduction
From the Rt Revd Andrew Watson
Bishop of Guildford
I moved to the Diocese of Guildford in early 2015, and have
found it a warm and friendly place to be, with a strong cohort of
gifted and passionate laity and clergy, and a growing
commitment to building on the old and releasing the new, as
we seek to ‘proclaim the Gospel afresh in this generation’.

In the Autumn of 2016 we launched our diocesan vision,
Transforming Church, Transforming Lives, encouraging a deeper
dependence on God in prayer, a focused attention to Parish
Development planning and 12 Diocesan Goals as a framework
for all of our mission here in Guildford. This has been well-
owned from the start, not least because around 2000 people
fed into the process through a SurveyMonkey and a series of
clergy meetings and deanery prayer events; and at the heart of
it is a commitment to growing ‘prayerful, confident disciples in
daily life’, as expressed in the first and most important of the
Diocesan Goals. Do check out the details at:

https://www.cofeguildford.org.uk/about/transforming-
Churchtransforming-lives

We recognise and celebrate the diversity of Church traditions in
the diocese, and the range of contexts in which the Church is
called to serve; and Transforming Church, Transforming Lives
has proved remarkably adaptable, from catholic to evangelical,
from the poorest communities to the richest, and from the
smallest of villages to the largest of conurbations. If you share
our excitement for this vision, along with the values that
undergird our Diocesan goals, we would love you to apply!

From the Churchwardens of the United
Benefice of Haslemere and Grayswood

The United Benefice comprises one town, one village and three
Churches. The incumbent is the Rector of the Parishes of
Haslemere and Grayswood. Although ultimately responsible for
all the Parishes it is anticipated that the new incumbent will be
primarily involved with the Parish of Haslemere and will, as at
present, follow a more overseeing role in relation to the Parish
of Grayswood, which will have a House for Duty priest. The two
Parishes operate relatively independently with separate PCCs
and finances but with a joint service every fifth Sunday.

Thank you for taking the time to read our United Benefice
Profile. The journey we have been on in putting the profile
together has been an enriching one in which we have had our
eyes opened to the variety and depth of all aspects of Church
life in our United Benefice. We very much hope that we have
given you an insight both into where we are, and perhaps more
importantly, where the opportunities for us lie ahead. Please do
not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries.

From The Venerable Paul Davis,
Archdeacon of Surrey

Haslemere, the most southerly town in Surrey, is a delightful
market town of about 17000 people and a very desirable place
to live. Being just 12 miles south of Guildford and on the direct
railway line from London Waterloo to Portsmouth, it enables
people to live in close proximity to the beauty of the North and
South Downs whilst maintaining excellent transport links with
London and the South East. Grayswood, with a population of
just over 500, is a charming little village, gathered around its
green and parish church, just over a mile north of the town.

The Church of England serves the benefice through two parishes
and three places of worship. Haslemere has two churches: St
Bartholomew’s Church, closest to the centre of Haslemere
(although out of sight of the main streets), is the oldest
foundation. St Christopher’s Church, in the south of the town,
was built in 1903 and has been partially reordered to create
more flexible use. The two churches are on a journey to become
‘one congregation, two churches’. All Saints Church in
Grayswood is very much a community church at the heart of its
village.

There are two posts that fall vacant in the benefice at this time,
both following retirements. The Revd Mary Bowden, who retires
as Rector on 2 February, has been in post for 7 years. The Revd
Barbara Steele-Perkins, the last half time minister in Grayswood,
retired in September 2018 after 14 years in post. We have
delayed the appointment to Grayswood so that we can appoint
a Rector first and then involve him/her in the appointment of a
colleague. Whilst both candidates would need to follow due
process, this may be a suitable appointment for a clergy couple.

Both Mary and Barbara leave behind a strong legacy of
leadership on which to build. There is the challenge for a new
Rector of a new strategic vision for Haslemere. The statement of
needs prioritises engaging more with the community and a
continued commitment to work with children and young
families. As a significant town in the Diocese, it is my hope that
the church can be ambitious in its strategies to strive towards
these goals. Likewise, Grayswood has a heart to grow spiritually
and numerically - although as a small church, it already punches
above its weight.

I’m excited about the potential in both these posts. If you’d like
to know more or would just value an informal conversation
about wither of these posts, please do not hesitate to be in
touch via my PA, Ruth Burns (ruth.burns@cofeguildford.org.uk)
or 01483 790366 and I will be delighted to talk to you.



The Town of Haslemere
and surrounding villages
Haslemere is a town in South West Surrey on the borders
with Hampshire and West
Sussex. The latest census
shows a population of 17,368.
Grayswood is a small village
of about 200 houses, and
there are about 90 additional
households scattered
throughout the rest of the
parish. There are five Church
of England churches - St
Bartholomew’s and St
Christopher’s in Haslemere
Parish and All Saints in
Grayswood Parish that make up our United Benefice. The
parishes of Shottermill and Hindhead also sit within the town
boundary and there are churches of other denominations
including Catholic, Methodist, 3 Counties (Evangelical),
Baptist and United Reform. There is a Jehovah’s Witness Hall
and Jamia Ahmadiyya UK opened an Islamic Seminary in
2012.

Haslemere lies on the London to Portsmouth railway line,
and with fast trains to London there is a sizeable commuter
population. The town centre has a range of shops from
supermarkets to independent retailers with many (perhaps
too many!) estate agents and coffee shops. There are a
range of local employers, but no large manufacturing
presence.
At first glance Haslemere seems very affluent, but there is pov-
erty here and many who struggle with the cost of living. High
Lane, a large estate of mixed tenure housing, close to St
Bartholomew’s Church is an example (and the Sunbrow es-
tate is another) where we as church have rather failed to en-
gage. The food bank is hosted by the Methodists but is
supported by all the Churches.

Attractive Place to Live
Set in the Surrey Hills, Haslemere is surrounded by beautiful
countryside. There are many local National Trust properties,
and indeed the National Trust was founded here and there is
a memorial to Robert Hunter, the first Chairman, in St
Bartholomew’s.

A Charter, granted by Queen Elizabeth I, allows the Town to
run a popular Charter Fair every two years.

Haslemere has good schools. St Bartholomew’s CofE Aided
Primary and Grayswood CofE Primary both have governors
from the respective PCCs. There are two other primary
schools and a secondary school in the town. For the Sixth
Form, students travel to Godalming, Liphook, Farnham or
Alton. There are also a wide selection of private schools in
the area, including an independent special school.

Many local Societies

Haslemere has a long musical
tradition; perhaps the Haslemere
Festival of Early Music founded in
1925 is the most famous example.
St Christopher’s Church is a popular
venue for classical concerts due to
its excellent acoustics. There are
many thriving musical societies
including a town brass band,
musical theatre group, symphony
orchestra. and a bi-annual
Haslemere Festival. There are
societies for art, performing arts,
U3A and many more. All these
societies are run by volunteers and
the town has become recognised
for its strong tradition for
volunteering.

The Haslemere Hall, an excellent multi-purpose venue
seating 340, is a focal point for theatre, cinema, satellite,
concerts and lectures.

 Recreation
Haslemere has two community sports centres
with good facilities (including a 25m pool and
squash court) along with several private gyms.
There are well supported competitive teams for
most sports including football, hockey, rugby and
swimming. Tennis and bowls clubs are based at
the recreation ground and cricket teams are
resident at Grayswood and nearby Churt and
Brook. All of these teams have vibrant junior
sections. Additionally cycling is very popular here
in the Surrey Hills and Haslemere Border Athletic
clubs organise races to suit all levels, including a
Boxing Day fun run. Our annual Festival of Sport
has the by-line “Pick up and Play” to encourage us
to join in.

Cascade of poppies at St
Christopher’s Church made
by volunteers to mark the
100th anniversary of the end
of WWI

Population split by age

 0 - 17         18 - 64            65+



The Parish of Haslemere
St Bartholomew’s and St Christopher’s
www.haslemereparish.org

St Bartholomew’s
(Grade II) is the parish
church and the focus
for important civic
ceremonies such as
Remembrance. It has a
13th century tower
but the nave and side
aisles were rebuilt by
the Victorians in 1870.

We use a nave altar
with the robed choir
seated at the east end
of the south nave. The
pipe organ is in good
condition and was
recently refurbished.
We are fortunate to

have a very talented Director of Music (as a composer he is
writing a new score for the Beggar’s Opera for the next
Haslemere festival in May).

We also have an
active bell ringers’
team. Unusually, the
church has ten bells.
Two of them were
added to commem-
orate Alfred Lord
Tennyson with
quotations from his
poem ‘Ring Out Wild
Bells’.

There are stained
glass window
memorials to Lord
Tennyson and Gerard
Manly Hopkins and
stone plaques
commemorating both

Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee and Queen Elizabeth II’s.
There are 250 hand sewn kneelers which commemorate all
aspects of life in the Town. The project started in 1994 and in
2000 a millennium set was added round the communion rail.

This work is probably the largest and most inclusive
community project the Parish has ever undertaken.

St. Christopher’s Church (Grade II) is the daughter church,
built in 1903 and located between two centres of the Town.
It is a fine example of the Arts and Craft Movement. The
Architect, Charles Spooner ARIBA, was a disciple of William
Morris and designed not only the fabric of the building, but
also the details of the fixtures and fittings, working on the
project over several years.

The Triptych, behind the altar, (by Mrs Minnie Dibden-
Spooner, wife of the architect) is in the pre-Raphaelite style
and the subject is the
human worship of Our
Lord. A new flagpole
was installed in April
2018 and paid for by
public subscription
with the help of some
generous grants.

With its good
acoustics and single
nave, St Christopher’s
Church is used
extensively for
concerts by various
musical groups. The
organ is of good
quality and in largely
original condition but will require significant restoration and
expenditure in the foreseeable future.

On Monday mornings St Christopher’s is used for First Steps
pre-school group.

Churches are people, not buildings - but for most of us being
a member of a church involves things that happen in Church
buildings. They are ‘shop windows’, a visible focus in
communities and a hub from which church members reach
out to minister to those around them. They are also places of
beauty, quiet and prayerfulness.

St Christopher’s chancel

St Bartholomew’s chancel

Memorial window to Tennyson

Nativity Play

www.haslemereparish.org


Service patterns
Our service pattern combines both traditional and modern
worship. Clergy robe for all services except informal ones.
Historically, we had a Parish Eucharistic service in both
churches but more recently we have developed a modified
service pattern with the services alternating between our
two churches.

1st Sundays 8 am BCP Communion at St C
 10 am Parish Eucharist at St B
2nd Sundays 8 am BCP Communion at St B
 10 am Parish Eucharist at St C
 11.30 am Matins at St B
3rd Sundays 8 am BCP Communion at St C
 10 am All Age Parish Service at St B
 11.30 am Praying on Sunday

(a service of the Word) at St C
 4 pm Families @ 4 service at St B
4th Sundays 8 am BCP Communion at St B
 10 am Parish Eucharist at St C
 6 pm Evensong at St B
5th Sundays 8 am BCP Communion at St B
 10 am Parish Eucharist which rotates

round the United Benefice
Mid-week Services

Mondays 8.30am Morning Prayer at St B
Tuesdays 8.30am Morning Prayer at St B
Wednesdays 8.30am Morning Prayer at St B
And on the Third Wednesday of the month:
 10.30am BCP Communion at St C
Thursdays 9 am Morning Prayer at St B
Saturdays 8.30am Monthly morning Prayer at St C

followed by men’s breakfast
Occasional Offices

 St B St C Cremations
Baptisms  2017 10 3
 2018 14 0
Weddings 2017 7 0
 2018 6 2
Funerals 2017 11 0 2
(& interments)  2018 6 2 2

Services and activities in the church year
Advent ‘darkness to light’ service
Carol Services
Christingle service on Christmas Eve
Midnight Eucharist on Christmas Eve
Christmas Day Eucharists in both churches
Lent and Advent courses, Lent lunches
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday (in church and at the town War Memorial)
Easter Sunday
All Souls service (for those bereaved during the year)
Civic Remembrance services.
Special services and concerts for the community (eg
Remembrance, Haslemere festival) which we are good at

Support Groups
Our Pastoral Care consists of a Bereavement Team, Hospital
and Retirement Home visiting teams and a monthly rota of
Pastoral (sickness) Visitors.

Youth Services
In addition to
Families @ 4 and
the All Age
monthly
services, our
Youth services
include monthly
Messy Church
(sung worship
and a sit-down
dinner are
included), plus weekly Breakout for 10 to 14’s and Liquid
Youth for 14 to 19’s. St Bartholomew’s School come for a
Wednesday service about six times a term.

Social Activities
Historically we had an active social team that ran activities
(such as Parish Quiz, Crazy Whist, Christmas Market) in aid of
Outward Giving. These activities continue on an ad hoc basis
with a regular Passover Supper but need revitalising. We
don’t even have a Harvest Supper at present.

Parish Administrator
Our parish administrator works in ‘The Link’ which is St
Bartholomew’s church hall (and formerly the town primary
school). Office hours are 9 am to 4 pm: Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

Friends of the Parish
The Friends is a separate charity that has the aim of raising
money, both within and outside the regular congregation,
for the upkeep of the churches, their furnishings and fittings.
The current major project is the renovation and re-siting of
eight Flemish glass panels.

The Rectory
The Rectory is a comfortable family house with five
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a well fitted kitchen diner, utility
room, separate dining room, large sitting room and
conservatory, as well as a study with its own entrance.
Located in Pine View Close, a quiet residential road about 10
minutes’ walk from St Bartholomew’s. There is a large,
enclosed, well-planted garden a small garage and off-street
parking for at least two cars.

Messy Church



The Parish of Grayswood
All Saints
www.allsaintsgrayswood.org
The Parish and wider area
All Saints is a focal point in Grayswood and plays an
important part in the village community.  It is open every day.

In 2018 we have 106 on the electoral roll from 72
households.  The proportion of those on the electoral roll in
the parish relative to those who live outside it is
approximately 50:50.

The church building was completed in 1902 to the design of
Swedish architect Axel Haig, who lived in Grayswood from
1891 until 1921.  The exterior is unaltered and the wood-
shingled tower is typical of Scandinavian gothic architecture.
The unusually shaped stone in front of the tower resembles
an ancient Viking Rune stone and is the headstone to Haig’s
grave.

The building is in good condition, well cared for, and is Listed
Grade II. The new roof was finished in 2015 and in 2018 we
re-ordered the North Transept and the clergy vestry to
accommodate the church office (previously in Church House)
and to include an accessible toilet and hot water point.  This
makes it possible to use the church for gatherings during the
week and increase the opportunity for outreach to the
community.

We are a broad church, as befits a village ethos, and
churchmanship is central. We have a long-standing tradition
of open-minded exploration of the essential tenets of the
Christian faith from a biblical perspective.   Members of other
denominations are always welcome at the Lord’s table.

Sundays

8 am: 2nd & 4th Holy Communion: BCP language but CW
liturgical order

10 am:   1st & 3rd Sunday, Parish Eucharist (CW)
  2nd Sunday: Morning Worship (CW)
  4th Sunday: All Age Worship (CW)
  5th Sunday: usually a United Benefice service with

Haslemere Parish

Communicants average 55 on Sundays with an average
attendance of 63.  (These figures include both services).

In term time young people aged 4-10 go out of church during
the 10 am service on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays to the
Village Hall for Sunday School.

Evening services are very occasional and vary in style from
Songs of Praise to Café Church to Evensong to a Reflective
Evening Service in Lent.

Clergy robe for most services, except informal ones and
specials. Cassock alb and stole are worn for the Eucharist and
Baptism, otherwise cassock, surplice, scarf and hood.

Occasional offices:

Baptisms  2017 3
 2018 4
Weddings  2017 4
 2018 1
Funerals  2017 2 + 9 cremations and 5 burial of ashes
 2018 7 + 3 cremations and 5 burial of ashes

Leadership Team

We have a solid team of lay people to assist with services, as
well as Fiona, our OLM curate.

The preaching team currently consists of:
House-for-Duty (HfD) priest: vacant
OLM curate: Fiona Gwynn who has been an Ordained Local
Minister since 2015.  She also coordinates the Pastoral
Team.
LLM (Reader): Phil Miller was re-licensed as a Licensed Lay
Minister to this parish in 2015.
Authorized Occasional Preacher: Jane White

The Standing Committee consists of the priest, OLM, two
churchwardens, treasurer and PCC secretary.

Lay involvement

Many church members volunteer their time and skills to the
running of the church and to providing outreach to the
community.  We have three authorised Pastoral Assistants
and a larger pastoral team welcomes newcomers to the
parish, takes cards to the sick, a matinée jacket to every new



baby, and keeps the clergy aware of anyone needing a clergy
visit.

We enjoy a robed choir of up to 25 adults and children, and a
‘Song Squad’ for younger children,.  Our hymnbook is Hymns
Old and New: One Church, One Faith, One Lord.  The church
is affiliated to the Royal School of Church Music. The choir
follows the ‘Voice for Life’ training programme and practises
weekly.

Lay people organize the occasional concerts in the church,
which has excellent acoustics, and fund raise – we have two
church Fayres a year and a ‘bring and buy’ table after Sunday
services to raise funds for the running of the church.
Fundraising events have usually been well-supported and
enjoyed by the whole community.

Friends of All Saints

The Friends of All Saints Grayswood is a charity which was set
up in 2010; it exists to provide financial support as required
towards the fabric of the church and the churchyard and has
made a significant difference to our ability to keep the
church fabric in good order.

Church Administrator

A (paid) church administrator works in the church office
three mornings a week (Monday, Thursday and Friday).

Church Groups

Home Groups:
 weekly in term time on Wednesday evenings
 monthly discussion group on a Monday evening
Toddler Group:
 weekly in term time on a Wednesday morning
Coffee and Chat:
 monthly in the village Club on a Wednesday morning
Lent Courses and lent lunches take place every year as well
as a Maundy Thursday Supper

Prayer Triplets and the Confidential Prayer Chain

Outward Giving and Mission
We support three main missions, one in each term of the
year. Our fourth quarter is changed each year. We also
support the Grayswood Nursery and School financially and
provide a bible each year for every year 6 leaver.

Village Activities /
Organisations
There are many village
organizations where church
members are involved or are
represented on committee.
For example:

Grayswood Nursery School
Grayswood Village Hall
Committee
Cricket Club (including
juniors)
Grayswood Village Club
Book Club, Bridge Club, Gardening Club, Pilates and yoga

Ecumenical Links
All Saints is the only church building in the parish, but there is
a network of ecumenical links with other churches in the
surrounding parishes. Haslemere Area Ministers Network
and an ecumenical prayer group meet monthly.   We hope to
increase links between the three churches within the United
Benefice – not just on occasional Sundays, but with children’s
and youth activities and possibly home groups as well.

Financial Statement

The church is financially sound, although has little in the way
of surplus funds at the end of each year, and the Parish Share
(shared with Haslemere) is currently met in full.

Church House

A comfortable and well-maintained four-bedroom, modern
house with garden and garage is situated adjacent to the
church.

Celebrating the new Roof



The Diocesan Vision -
Haslemere
Here is an assessment of where we have reached on the
Parish goals for Haslemere.

Goal 3 – Children’s and Youth Ministry

Children and their families are welcomed into church
through attending regular school worship, Messy Church,
Families@4 (a teatime service) and our Sunday morning All
Age Service. As families settle into church, children may join
Sunday school and those 8 years and older may prepare for
their first communion.

We believe in outreach, leading an ecumenical holiday club
each year and involving our youth and wider congregation in
a community wide week-long project to serve and witness.
Additionally, Parish volunteers host a toddler group at St
Christopher’s each Monday.

Although we have a strong choir there is no Junior choir and
this is something we would like to re-create.

Our Senior Families Minister is due to complete her
ordinand training in mid-2019 and then plans to seek a
curacy elsewhere. She will be greatly missed and a priority is
to find her replacement.

Goal 5 - Recruiting more clergy

In addition to the Rector, we employ a Senior Families
Minister and a Youth Leader (Intern). On a voluntary basis
we have one LLM (Reader) Peter Sellars who takes Matins
and Evensong, and a parishioner who will complete his OLM
training during 2019. We are also supported by an
Authorised Occasional Preacher:  Robert Fox

Goal 6 Together to increase partnerships with local
community - existing partnerships

● The Mayor of Haslemere has a civic service which is held
in one of the Parish Churches.

● The Rector conducts the annual Festival of Remembrance
Service at the Parish Church and leads the procession to
the War Memorial in the High Street.

● Haslemere Festival (in odd years) has a Civic Evensong at
the Parish Church (in May) and Haslemere
Fringe Festival (in even years) has an
Ecumenical Service on Lion Green.

● St Christopher’s Church is used as a concert
venue by local musical groups and choirs.

Haslemere is blessed with a large number of
societies, clubs and voluntary groups. We would
like the Rector to be seen to be taking an active
part in these community activities. By being
more engaged with the community we increase
the opportunities to discuss our work, our
services, and our faith - Mission becomes easier.

Goal 8 - Nurturing Education

Haslemere C of E Primary School has six services a term held
on Wednesdays in St Bartholomew’s. Although the Youth
Minister has an important role in the relationship , regular
engagement between the Rector and parents and staff is
vital.

Goal 9 - Encouraging generous giving

The parish has been blessed in many ways:

Generous legacies over the past decade have enabled us to
fund major projects, most recently the re-lighting of St
Bartholomew’s (£73,000) without recourse to fund-raising.

The proposed Projector and Screen, for which a faculty has
been obtained, will be funded entirely by a legacy (cost
£25,000).

We also receive £34,000 per annum from a parish religious
education fund towards Youth and Children’s work.

We also have generous support by the congregation for
parish projects eg: St Christopher’s Re-Ordering, St
Bartholomew’s organ overhaul. 4% of voluntary income is
allocated to Outward Giving – a mix of mission based and
small local charities.

Home Group lunch

Children’s trail



Generous responses to our recent Gift Days (£24,000 in
2017 and over £20,000 in 2018) have enabled us to balance
our books.

The one negative is that regular income from the
congregation has been flat for many years and does not
cover our regular outgoings with consequent reliance on gift
days and reserves. An average increase of £4 per week from
existing donors would balance the books.

Goal 10 - Together to streamline processes to release fresh
energy for mission
Haslemere Parish has 2 Churchwardens, 2 Assistant
Churchwardens and a PCC of 12 members supported
by subcommittees that focus on youth, pastoral care,
finance, and fabric. As an historical legacy there is also
a St Christopher’s Committee that reports to the PCC.

The Safeguarding Officer, Electoral Role Officer and
Stewardship Secretary are covered by lay parishioners
on a voluntary basis. We have identified that we
should encourage more new members to take on
volunteer roles (however small) to give them greater
engagement with Parish activities, and also to spread
the load.

There have been some recent efficiency steps.
Approvals are sought and given by email between meetings.
Newsletters and the parish magazine are available
electronically, but there is still much progress to be made.
Looking forward we hope to review our systems, possibly
using a database (Churchsuite, iknowchurch or similar).

Goal 11 - For every parish to develop effective
communications.
Effective communication is a vital part of our ministry and
we recognise it as a key area for development.
Communications are coordinated by the parish office, using
print, email and the web site to deliver information in
different formats, accessible and appealing to all.

Our parish magazine, Haslemere Link, is available online and
in print. This is a useful tool for outreach as we have a loyal
readership which extends beyond regular churchgoers.

Youth and children’s’ activities are publicised in local
schools. Christmas and Easter services are listed in local
press, and on ‘A Church Near You’.

Our 2018 Vision and Mission project gave birth to our new
parish statement “Together in Christ, Growing in Faith,
Serving in Love” and an accompanying logo (above) which
reflects the parable of the Mustard seed (Matthew 13:31-
32) on which our parish vision is based. By using this logo on
all parish communications we aim to strengthen the parish
brand in the community.

Work to do

We could make better use of social media. The parish has a
Facebook page but does not publish regularly, and Twitter
and Instagram have yet to be explored.

We plan to develop the web site beyond static info-ware,
and invest in a database to enable us to target messages to
relevant groups in the appropriate format.

Goal 12 - Improving Church Buildings
We have three very well-maintained church buildings; St
Bartholomew’s and St Christopher’s churches and The Link,
our church hall, which houses a kitchen, toilets, meeting
room, choir room and the church office.

All buildings have level access and there are induction loops.
St Christopher’s has a refurbished West End with a small
kitchen and toilets. There is work to do in The Link to
improve the use of space.

There are plans to fit a projector and screen in St
Bartholomew’s which will be a great aid to our Families@4
and regular school services.

All quinquennial works are either done or scheduled in a
programme of works.

The Link - formerly Haslemere’s primary school



The Diocesan Vision - Grayswood

WIDER AIM DIOCESAN GOAL ACTION POINTS RESOURCES

Deepening faith and
spirituality

1. Making disciples Attendance at LYCIG (Fi and Jane) and
LYCIG Light (Fi, Pippa, John and Anthony)
Look to use material within church Parish
vision day for 2019

LYCIG resources.

Time and people to run Vision
Day – possible use of Diocesan
Team to facilitate the Day

Drawing people into
faith

2. Increasing believers Through Occasional Offices and ongoing
day-by-day witness by life as well as
word/s

Use of re-ordered North Transept to
encourage use of church building for
small gatherings

Offering a START course for those in the
community who would like to explore
Christianity

LYCIG resources

Building firmer links
with school

8. Nurturing education We have an active Church School Liaison
Group and aim to continue with the new
Executive Head who starts in January
2019.  Once a term the school has a
service held in church, in addition to
Pause Day and Prayer stations which are
held in church at least once a year.

Choir /song squad sing in church once a
month

Weekly Assemblies and Godly
play/Reading to children brings the
church into school.

Remembrance service in school.

People/teaching resources

Communicate well with
village and others

11. Communicating
effectively

We are in the process of updating and
improving the website and hope to make
this live before the end of the year

The Runner is delivered to everyone in
the village monthly

Time, coding skills and finance

Create office space
within vicar’s vestry

Increasing use of the
church during the week
for both church family
and school/community

12 Improving church
buildings

Re-ordering North Transept / Vicar’s
Vestry, including accessible WC and hot
water point.  Looking at how the North
Transept can be made more suited for
informal meetings and chats

Money!



Statement of needs
Parish of Haslemere

Together in Christ, Growing in Faith, Serving in Love
● To be actively involved with local community

organisations. Events organised in 2018 have been very
successful, but we could do more. (Goal 6)

● To continue, and add energy to, the work with Youth and
Young Families – including increasing our participation in
the life of the Parish School (Goal 3)

● To encourage generous giving and through prayer help
parishioners give more from our gifts and talents, also to
help the PCC spend wisely the money that the Parish
receives (Goal 9)

● To consolidate our service pattern which alternates
between the Churches. Our aim of ‘one congregation –
two churches’ has been embraced by many, but some
have found the change difficult (Goal 10)

Personal Specification
To guide us and walk with us, we hope that the new Rector
will be someone who:

● Actively engages and empathises with people of all ages
and stages of their faith journey (a visible person –
almost can’t stop themselves!)

● Strong spiritual leadership who is comfortable with the
breadth of worship style that we currently support – from
BCP and Eucharistic Common Worship to Messy Church

● Promote unity and partnership in the benefice,
ecumenically and in the wider community

● An enabler who will encourage others to achieve Parish
goals

● A leader who will help us to be confident prayerful
disciples in daily life

Statement of needs
Parish of Grayswood

For God, for one another, for the world
● Continuing the work done to date to lead All Saints

Church in growth; both spiritually and in terms of
reaching out and drawing in new members from the
community (Goals 1 and 2)

● Continuing improvement in the links with Grayswood
School and involving families as well as schoolchildren in
church life (Goal 8)

● Working proactively in the community and with
community organisations to build on local outreach and
communication (Goal 11)

Personal Specification
We would appreciate a House for Duty priest who would:
● be a team leader and team player who will share ministry

with the laity
● have a passion for biblical exploration and be willing to

encourage a diverse congregation at different stages of
their faith journey

● continue to welcome a broad spectrum of Christian
worshippers of all ages.

● work collaboratively with the other two churches in the
Benefice. We would welcome someone keen to
encourage closer links with the other churches.

● take responsibility for Grayswood and engage with the
village community

A sense of humour is always welcome!


